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lincicv Kaii:wi:atiu:is, whuru liavc
yon liffii all litis while?"1

ll v;us a fchrill wumaifs tonno that
put i lu question; ami it was a timid
hild's voice that replied, "fve just

heeii jl:iiu iu the court here, aloii
with tin girls. IVase iloift whip me,
Aunt Nora! l'lease don't!"

Little Ueeky .stood treinliling at the
door, uith a lace lull of terror ami en-
treaty, while the woman adaneed up-
on her with a lowering look, who.e

'dreadful meaning the child knew too
well.

" There!" said Aunt Xont, giving the
little shoulders a nnle shake. "Now
stop your crying. I'll teach you to he
out playing with the girls, when 1

Want j on!
I "didn't know you wanted me,

Aunt Nora!" sohb ;d the child.
"You might have known. Hush your

noise. Now take the basket and go
over to the Dimmock house forshavings,
and don't let me hear another word
out of otir head, if you know what's
good for youself."

' O aunt! it's getting so dark. I'm
afraid to go."

What are afraid of? There's
nothing to hurt good girls, and if you're
a bad child, it's j'our own fault. You
might have gone before sundown.
Come. I shall want the shavings to kin-

dle the tire in the morning; and the
longer you wait the darker it will be."

0 aunt! I can't go into that old
house. The hist time 1 was there 1

heard something, and it wasn't half so
dark as it is to-nig- I'll get up early
ami go in the morning, if you'll let me.
O aunt do!"

The aunt made no reply, but turned
to take down from its place on the en-tr- v

hooks a switch, whose marks poor
little Becky's hands and arms had ear-

ned many a day. At sight of it, she
cau"ht up the basket, and ran out of
house.

Well, 3'ou better!" said the woman
grirnlv. "You're old enough not to
be afraid of the dark. You can see
well enough; and there's nothing under
the sun to be afraid of. Now dou't you
come back into this house without the
shavings or 3011'H getsue'i a whipping
as vou never had in all --our life!"
which was saying a good deal, if Aunt
Nora only knew it.

Not that she meant to be a harsh or
unniotherly guardian to her little moth-
erless niece. But aires and toil had
worn out about all the health ami pa-

tience she ever had; and it was no
wonder that she, who so often had
tui'TV words for her own children,
should have kept something worse for
the orphan, whose coming into her
house she had always regarded as a bit-

ter trial.
It seemed as if she had never for-

given Becky for it, or "for being a child
with all a child's thoughtlessness and
love of play. She expected more of
her than she did of her own girls, who
were older; and could never under-
stand why Beck- - should not content-edl- v

settle down into the quiet, woman-
ly drudge she wished her to be. Yet
Beekv was only eleven years old.

The child went off with the basket,
sobbing with fear and despair at the
thought of what she had to do. It was
really not very dark, only deep twi-

light, on a pleasant summer evening.
No doubt her aunt was right in saying
there was really nothing for her to be
afraid of; vet the sensitive, imaginative
child coulil not help being afraid.

The old. Dimmock house stood in a
lonelv lot. back from the street; it was
undergoing repairs, and Becky had
more than once been there for shav-
ings, which the carpenters allowed her
to carry away.

She was not afraid when the men
were there. Oh, wlvy, she thought, had
she not left her play," and gone an hour
before, when she could have got some
other oirl to go with her, and have
made the task a pleasure? Poor Becky
was alwa's doing some such thought-
less thing, which was sure to provoke
her aunt, and give herself all the more
trouble and pain; yet she never could
learn wisdom.

She blamed herself a little; but she
blamed others much more. Her aunt
mio-h- t have waited for the shavings till
morning; or she might have sent Tom
for them cousin Tom. who was four--

teen years old and not afraid of any- -

But Tom was a proud, willful boy; he

wouldn't be seen going through the
itreets with a basket of shavings. His
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sisters, Josephine and Laura, who were
almost young ladies, could not, of
courso, be expected to do Pilch a thing;
but jKKjr little Becky presumed to think
such errands especially after dark
belonged to Torn.

She met Tom on the street with two
other boys. Ho had the stump of a
Rigur in his mouth, and he was talking
loud and .swaggering.

"Tom!" shu called to him, implor-
ingly.,.

What do you want of Tom?" he re-
torted, not deigning to turn his head,
but just putting out his chin hidewh,e
toward her, and pulling away at his
cigar-tum- p in loaferish fashion".

" I'leasc go with me for the sliavings,
won't vou? Do, Tom!"

"Hi'-hi-hi!- " Tom snickered. "Go
with you for shavings! that's a good
joke."

"I'm afraid!" she pleaded.
"Afraid, vou goose! What arc yon

afriid of? "The old house is full of
ghosts, but the- - never hurt anybody,
only silly Htt'.o girls that are afraid of
'em; IhOV scare them almost to death
soihetimes! Hi-hi-h- i! come along!"
cried Torn to his companions, nutting
back into his teeth the dtump, which he
had llourihcd in his lingers whilst
making this foolish speech.

Ghosts in the old housed Poor Becky
know vcll enough that Tom never let a
lie :land in the way of an' mischief or
Sport of his, and she wouldn't have
minded at all what he said if she hadn't
been mi frightened. But now all her
vague fears of the darkness and soli-
tude of the deserted house took shape
to her fancy, aud became horrible spec-
ters.

She stopped at the door, crying deso-
lately. She would not have had strength
to go a step farther if the certainty that
it was growing darker all the while, and
that .she wouid be whipped if she should
go home without the shavings, had not
given her momentary resolution.

Tom had said that" the ghosts scared
only HUle girls who were afraid of them.
Then she wouldn't be afraid. She would
be brave for once. So she nerved her-
self.

Breathless, trembling, cold shivers of
fear creeping over her from head to
foot, she mounted the steps, paused a
moment to listen in the dim entry, then
glided softly into the room where the
shavings were.

There she paused again. She could
see nothing but the faint outline of the
work-benc- h, the bare walls, and the
windows through which the evening
light came. Suddenly she heard a rustle
in the shavings. It ma' have been
caused by a prowling cat, or perhaps by
some beggar who had crawled in there
for a night's lodging. But to poor little
Becky it was the rising of the ghosts,
and she really fancied she saw a huge
head, with horns and liery eyes, starting
out of the darkness. All her courage,
which had cost her so much, was gone
in an instant. She dropped her basket
and ran.

Out of the house and down the steps
she went, and along the street, until she
began to meet people. Then she came
to herself a little, and remembered the
basket, and the whipping she was sure
to get if she went home without it.

She stopped, and tinally turned back
toward the old house. But she could
not summon courage to enter it a second
time; neither durst she go home to her
aunt; and thus, between two fears, she
wandered to and fro, the most wretched
little girl in all the world that night.

At last, tired out, and not knowing
what to do she sat down on a door-
step aud cried. A woman approaching
the house saw her there, and started
back.

"What! Becky Fairweather, is it
vou?"

"Yes'm, if 'ou please," said Becky,
meekly. "I didn't know it was your
doorstep, Airs. Gary. I'll go away."

"No, you won't," cried the woman,
"not until you've told me what's tho
matter, anyway. Has your aunt turned
you out? '

"She hasn't turned me out, not quite,
but she made me go to the old house
for shavings in the dark, and I got
seared, and left the basket, and she
said I wasn't to go home without it
full of shavings; if 1 did, she'd whip me
worse than ever."

So Becky, amid sobs, told her story.
Airs. Gary put her arm kindly about
her. and spoke so pityingly that the
child cried all the more.

"You needn't go home without it,
nor with it, if you don't want to. She
isn't lit to bring up a child like you;
I've known it, and the neighbors have
known it, a long while. So it you'll
come with me, Fil take you aud give

ou a good home till I can find a bet-

ter one for So don't think of the
basket, but come along with me."

Airs. Gary's house was not far off;
and there the orphan found comfort
and kindness, such as she had not
known since her mother died. Oul
one great fear now troubled her. It
seemed as though she might as well die
at once as let the time come for her
aunt to light the fire in the morning,
without the basket of shavings.

But children soon forget their trouble,
when blessed bedtime conies; and
Becky slept well that night, in spite of
her anxious thoughts. The next day
Mrs. Gary kept her in the house; and on
the day following, two strangers called
to see her a gentleman and a lady
who talked to Tier kindly, and regarded
her with an interest which Beckv could
not understand. At last the lad said:

"Becky, wo like you pretty well:
Mrs. Gary h:is told us a good deal about

ou; and, as we have noTehildren of our
own, we would like to have go and
l'.ve with us, and be our little girl.
What do sav?"

" O Mrs. Can-!- " cried Beek turning
to her friend, in territied surprise.

"Yes, dear' said Mrs. Car-- , cheer-ful- h.

" I kuow these good friends very
well: and it is for this that 1 have sent
for them. The will give you a good
home and all the advantages a girFcau
ask. They live in another city, and you
will begin a new anil happier life with
them."

" But," Beck faltered, joy and hope
getting the better of her astonishment,
"nyaunt!"

' She has no real claim upon u; and
it will be best that should not see
her again, I think."

"Oh! and then I shan't get whipped
for not earning home the basket."

" No, no.'clnld!" said the ladv, tak
ing the girl in her arms.

"I tun so glad!" exclaimed Becky.
"Onlv learMrs. Can 1 shall want
to see 3'ou sometimes; have been so
good to me."

CIIAl'TEK 11.
Aunt Nora was very angn that first

evening at Beck3-'- s long'dela in bring-
ing the basket of shavings. Then, as it
grew late, and the child did not come,
she was alarmed about her, and per-
haps a little conscience-smitte- n at the
thought of her own harsh treatment of
the orphan girl

Tom found the empty basket the next
morning, in the old Dimmock house,
but nothing was heard of Beck for two
days. Then came a letter from some
unknown person, in which were these
words: '

" Do not be anxious about the child.. She
has a homo among friends ho will be kind to
her. They are as glad to .receive her as you
will, no doubt, b, to know that you are re-
lieved of a burden of which you have so often
complained."

" Good riddance!" was Aunt Nora's
first petulant exclamation, on reading
this letter. But she 'was not long in
finding out that Beck3 had been, after
all, less a burden than a help.

Winn the dishes were to be washed,
or errands to be done, the good woman
scolded -- well because she missed the
services of her little drudge. Finally,
however, seeing eyery-da- y how proud
and ungrateful ner own daughters were,.

SI- t"..
- -

she began to chefish vcrv tender, re
pretfurthoughts of poor Becky, and to
hold her Up A pattern to Josephino
and I.aura.

' Becky never would have answered
me in that way!" hc Would say; or,
" Becky would nave beon kinder to her
aunt than vou are to yourown mother."

" Why didn't you treat her decently
then, and keep her, if she was so love-
ly!" the 3oung ladies would retort.

" It was to make ladies of you that
I made a slave of her, and this is all
the thanks I get for it!" was the usual
reply, winding up with a sob.

Years passed, and never a wonl did
the aunt hear from the lot one.
Meanwhile, the world did not proijHjr
with the poor woman. Tom turned
out a spendthrift; when in want ho
would alwa3's come back to his inothur,
just as he was alwas jure to desert
her Rgain when she was most in need
of him. Josephine, too, forsook her,
but afterward came home to die in her
forgiving arms. Laura married an
actor, and linally accompanied hint to
California, leaving two oung children
to be cared for b' her mother.

Fortunately, Aunt Nora owned the
house she lived in, and, b letting
every part of it except two small rooms,
she managed to live, though in a mis-
erable wa'. But at last, to help Tom
out of one of his scrapes, and save him
from prison, she had to raise money
b mortgaging her house.

This mouc' the scapegrace promised
to work faithfull' for anil repay; but, of
course, he never did. It is not easy
for a young man to change bad habit.
formed in boyhood. Tom could not.
Perhaps he had not character enough
left even to try. For that is the moit
terrible punishment of wrong-doing- ;

one loses the power, often even the
wish, to do right.

The end was what the neighbors fore-
saw. The interest on the mortgage could
not be paid, and the house w:is adver-
tised to be sold.

The day of tho auction arrived. Aunt
Nora had no shavings, nor anything
else, to kindle a fire with that "morn-
ing; ami she, and the little ones Laura
had left with her, would have fared
badly, had not the neighbors kindly
sent in something for them to eat. The
poor woman was sick and in despair.
She was no longer able even to take care
of herself; aud in a few hours she would
be without a home.

She sat moaning in her chair, rock-
ing sadly to :uid fro. The children were
at phi in the court. Tho floors were
open, for it was pleasant summer weath-
er. Suddenly Aunt Nora heard a voice,
and looked up.

A young lady, tall and well dressed,
stood on the doorstep, hearing In her
hand an object which presented thy
strangest contrast to her cultivated man-
ners and fashionable attire.

"Aunt Nora, may I come in?" she said
pleasantly. "I've brought the basket
ofshavings!'

"Becky!" the poor woman shrieked,
starting to her feet. "No, it can't be.
It can't bo my little Becky."

"It is Becky, but notyour little Becky,
any longer," the lady, settingdown
her basket, and supporting the form
that tottered toward her. "I am mar-
ried, and I have a happy home, and I
I thought I would come and see you.
But, as I wasn't ever to enter your house
again without"

"O child, child!'.' cried Aunt Nora,
weeping passionately, "you do right to
remind me; I teas cruel to you. But 1

didn't know it at the time only since
my own children dear! dear!" she
went on brokenly. "1 hope you have
forgiven me!"

"Dear aunt, I have forgiven you, long
ago!" said Becky, making the poor
woman sit down again, but still holding
her hand affectionately. " And do you
know? I think it was a truly providen-
tial thing for both of us that 1 left you
as I did. I am able to do for you Trow

what I fear I never could have none, if
I had alwavs staid with you.

" I heard of your condition only a few
days ago. My husband is out here in
the carriage; would you like to see him?
He went into a carpenter's shop as we
were passing, aud got the shavings; but
see. Aunt Nora, there is something else
in the basket something for you and
the child! en. And my husband will
buy the house for you this afte-noon- ."

Aunt Nora could hardly speak a word,
so great was her gratitude and joy.
The child her uukiudness had driven
from her had returned like an angel of
mercy. Her home was still preserved,
and she could still keep Laura's chil-
dren.

"Dear, dear! is it all a dream?" she
askeiL

"Oh no!" laughed Becky. "lam
really I; and this is really my husband;
and, don't you see, there are the shav-
ings!" J. J. Trowbridge, in Youth's
Companion.

m

Fashion Fancies.

Stockings are now made in all the
colors and combinations of color that
enter into other fabrics. Tho open
work or cable cord thread hose arc the
newest. These come in solid colors of
ecru, old gold, garnet, sapphire blue,
cardinal and black. French thread hose
are open-worke- d in fanciful designs
on the instep, as are the fine silk hose
intended to be worn with the low-c- ut

shoes aud fancy slippers now considered
so essential a part of ever- - lady's toil-
et. Spun silk hose are quite aluxurv,
durable, comfortable and moderate in
price, and they rival the double thread
hose, once so much in favor. Walking
boots, cut high and made of French kid
foxings, with fine satinlaine uppers,
constitute the choice walking boot of
tho season. As the warm weather ad-
vances low cut shoes promise to re-
place the high boot to a great extent,
yet it can never be considered so thor-
oughly ladylike for the promenade.
House slippers are cut very low in
front, and have a right and "left bow;
that is the loops and cut-ste- el orna-
ments are different for each side of the
slipper, while the bow in the middle
may bo of a third arrangement still.
The loops may be of black velvet or
of any shade of ribbon matching either
the hose or some portion of the toilet.

Silk kerchiefs bordered with lace in-

serting, a band of silk jardiniere em-
broidery, another band of' lace insert-
ing and a border of lace are the latest
fancy for the neck. Beaded fichus of
nearly the same shape as those old-tim- e

crocheted shoulder afghaus worn
by ladies in the house and under their
wraps, are among the imported Parisian
novelties for street costumes.

, Fine lino stripes, pinhead check,
small broken plants antt solul looking
cloths, having a blending of all the col-

ors of the rainbow introduced so
deftl as to def- - detection at a distance,
are used for gentlemen's clothing.
Coats are cut quite high on the breast,
and cut away very much below the
waist. Trousers are straight and a
shade narrower than formerly. Neck-
ties are of plaiu colored satin, with a
stripe of Oriental satin at the side or
a hand embroidery of self color on the
ends and colors in the loop of the tie
representing jocky caps, whips, horse-
shoes, etc Sleeve-butto- ns have a
spring to save the buttonholes of the
cuffs, and a pair in colored ivory rep-
resents the one a male and the other a
female monkey head, or a Chinese man
or woman, Bank of England or mille
franc notes enameled in tac-simi- le of the
original. A". 11 Herald.

At a donation given to a parson of
Cayuga Count, N. Y., a few evenings
since, the gross receipts were four dol-
lars and the expenses eighteen dollars.
Two Testaments, one hymn-boo- k, and
a dilapidated copy of the Pilgrim's Ero-gres- s,

of which latter he" already had
several-gros- s, were among the "testi-
monials of esteem."

HO?., FARM ASD OARDE.

Sowing Osag-- , Oua-no- f,
Seeo.t-Osa-gc

orango aecd Is own carir in
fpricg, as toon as the ground U flt-T-

seed is nut into boiling water and
left to soak lor forty-eig- ht hours before
planting. The seell is sown in drills
eighteen inches apart, and the plaat.1
are well cultivated the first year, after
which they are ready for transplanting.

Jei.lt Cake. One cup of ?ugar.
one-ha- lf cup of bnttcr. three fggs. one-ha- lf

cup of cream, one-ha- lf tea.jxonfnl
of srvleratiis, two cups of llour; bake in
three long, shallow lias; whjn dono cut
each one in two in the middle (noKplit
them) and put them together with
jelly, and you will have a cake com-
posed of six layer one-ha- lf a large a
your tin.

Vam'E Or 1'oi'ltbv .Ma.n'UK-F- Poul-
try manure is rich in ammonia and phos-
phoric acid, when made by fowls fed
upon grain. It come' the" neare--t to
guano of any other animal excrement.
When one has shoep manure, it would
be best to mix the two and u it for
crop that are grown in hills, as corn.
Planter may be added to the mixture
with benefit.

Potato Pt:ti wno. Bat well together
fourteen ounce ma-he- d potatoe?, four
ounces of butter, four ounces of line
sugar, five eggs and the grated rind of
one small lemon; a pinch of salt; our
it in a mold or dish well greased, and
bake it. Be careful to man the potatoes
as smoothly a po-sih- le, and adding a
little butter at fir-'- t helps to make
them smooth.

Making Cktee. -- Make a bag of
felt or heavy woolen flannel long
enough to reach from the top to the
bottom of the coffee pot. with a wire
attached to keep the bag upright, put
the fresh ground coffee in the bag, jwiur
on boiling water, and it is at once lit
for use. The water takes the strength
out of the coffee and passe through the
flannel clear with all its aroma.

BhMKiv koi: Boi:Em. Coal-ta- r will
keep boters from peach trees, but it is
injurious to the trees if applied to the
bark; out if the coal-ta- r is mixed with
coal ashes or gravel, and laid about the
stems of the trees, the borers will be
driven off. A wash of clay, cow dung,
and superphosphate of lime, made of
".-lu-sh acid" -- that is, Milphuric acid
which has been used in refining petro-
leum may be laid upon the trees with-
out injury, and has been found an effect-
ive preventive against all sorts of horns,
and mice aud rabbits as well.

Gt;i.Ti'itE ok - There is
no market for sugar-beet- s except for
the manufacture of sugar. For this
purpose the sugar factories pay five dol-
lars per ton. But they are very valua-
ble for feed, and it will pa to cultivate
themforthisu.se until a" supply could
be grown fora factory. The manufact-
ure is now established in this country,
and nothing more is needed than a cer-
tain supply of the roots. The culture
of this crop is not difficult; good soil
and clean cultivation only are required
A fair crop is twelve or fifteen tons, and
a good one, twenty tons per acre

Mu.ic Fkvkk in a Cow. Milk fever
is caused by the irregular excitement of
the circulation consequent upon the
changed condition of the auiirTal. If
the trouble can be noticed at the outset,
bleeding from the jugular vein is the
most effective remedy; but after the dis-
ease is continued this is dangerous; the
remedy is then to give an active purga-
tive, (sixteen ounces of up.om salts.)
with one ounce of saltpeter daily until
the fever abates. Then cooling food,
as bran mashes or chopped roots, should
be given, but no grain food for some
lime. If the animal is very weak ami
torpid, give one-ha- lf dram of mix vomi-
ca and one-ha- lf ounce of carbonate of
ammonia; rub the limbs briskly with a
rough woolen cloth, and bathe them
with hot water.

Gooi Bkeao. For two loaves, peel
and boil six good sized potatoes, re-

move them from the water, mash fine,
and while warm add a little salt, a
heaping teaspoonful of lard, and sifted
lloiir to make it quite crumbly. Add
one teacup of good yeast, one pint of
warm sweet milk previously boiled, and
Hour to mix not too stiff," work it fif-

teen minutes, cover and leave in a
warm place to rise. In the morning
mold it into loaves by handling as lit-
tle as possible, and let rise in pans un-
til the dough keeps its place in the pau
when gently tipped. Bake three-fourth- s

of an hour in a properly heated oven.
When done rub a very little shortening
on ihe crust and stand it in the air a
few moments. You can keep the dough
in a cool place to rie slowly for three
days to make into rolls. To ue about
the same amount of sweet potatoes in
place of white ones, makes excellent
bread.

Handling and Educating Houses.
Horses can be educated to the extent

of their understanding as well as child-
ren, ami can be easily ruined or dam-
aged by bad management. The greater

of the bad and vicious horses haveIiart made so from bad or injudicious
treatment. Horses of high mettle are
more easily educated than those of dull
spirits. If all colts could be bundled
until thoroughly broken by skillful
and careful managers, there would be
few vicious iiorses. The colt should be
kindly aud carefully bundled and never
allowed to get an advantage, and then
it will never know that it possesses a
power that man cannot control. Colts
should be made familiar with strange
objects and become accustomed to be-
ing hit on the heels, back and hips; in
fact made used to all that is liable to
happen; then, in case of accident, they
will not be nervous or frightened. Not
more than one in a thousand of those
who handle anil pretend to break colts
should be allowed to do so.

Cruelty to Canaries.

A "bikd lovlk" sends this commu-
nication applicable to all localities to
the New York Herald: "As a lover of
song birds I beg a small space in your
valuable 'Complaint Book' for the pur-
pose of calling attention to a species of
ciueltythat is being constantly prac-
ticed by ladies who keep cauaries, of
course in utter ignorance of the fact.
During the summer heat I have been
frequently pained by seeing hapless
canary birds hung up in their brass
cages in the blazing sunshine. To keep
a Gird for two or three hours exposed
to the rays of the sim when the ther-
mometer stands at eighty degrees or
ninety degrees is simply "to shorten its
life. All birds love to sport in the sun-
light, but it is contrary to common
sense to expect a caged bird to be
healthy after a continuous sun bath of
six or eight hours. If ladies desire that
their peL: may enjoy the sun in a natural
way let them cut a round cover of green
uaper, with a hole iu the middle, anil
place it on top of the cage, so that the
little creature may have shade whenever
it wishes to rest. I am urged to write
this note because a neighbor of mine
found her bird dead in the cage. and.
judging from the symptoms, it was a
clear case of sunstroke. The best plan
is to put the bird out in the early morn-
ing sunshine, but by eleven o'clock the
cage should be withdrawn to the shade
behind the window blinds; then health
will be secured and the number of
sudden deaths among these feathered
pets greatly reduced. You might as
well wrap a child in a blanket and send
it out to play 'in the hot street as to
keep a canary in the sun all day."

n m

A 3CAK, woman and child who have
been begging for some weeks in al.,

have-bee- n found to have
$65,000 invested in San Francisco, have
four sons engaged in profitable busi-
ness, and S600 in gold was found in the
possession of the man.

tilteu'i ftossrt.
WiiEf the Chinaman first Cattfe to

California be was much jrirca to hang-

ing around on tho ouUid of mining
camp and scraping up the refnjc Sal-
ter which tb Argonaut of tko days
did not care to cany away. By patient
industry he managed Ui extract a great
deal of gold from 'lb clay which wa
wasbeu oul 01 Utv pnrosuTc - w ,

at placer mine, and an abandon!
" digging " w to him a regular bo-- i

nanza. If be wa. perraiucd U porsae
hii loilunraoleUd the Mongolian would j

grow rich where the Caucasian miner
(

would have tarrtd.
Tho placer mir.r. have Unj incc

been exhausts!, and the mode of x-.

trading the preclouf tuet.il frrw the
rock in which it U imbedded has
changed greatly Mnrc the day. of the j

California Argonaut. Kvcn the perse-
vering Chinaman can not pt mucc go'.
from the " tailings " alter ihe crushed
rock has been put through a smelang.
But now c6ne Thomas Edlon. and
savs that the! "tailing" contain un-

told wealth, ami that he ha discovered
a process by which the particles
of gold can be detached from the rock
crystals in which thev are concealed.
WVtle Mr. KdUon wa hunting for plati-
num, to ue in his electric lamp, he pro-
cured specimens of the rvfu of on of
the California mines, and in applying
tests for detecting platinum be accident-
ally succeeded in di integrating the
auriferous quart and reducing th" gold
particles to a tanpblc m:i5

If the statements concerning this d's
cover- - are true, Mr. Edison ha added
hundreds of millions of dollars u ihu
wealth of the country. The gold which
has been reduced to" bullion and coin is
but a handful compared to that which is
concealed in the rejected quart Ivingat
the great mines in California, Nevada
and Colorado. Mr. Kdi-xi- estimates
the average yield of the " tailings" with
which hu expenuienicd at Sl.toU per
ton, ard the co-- t of matiiimlalion at $
per ton. Should this calculation hold
good he has control of a secret which
will bring him greater wealth than i

now controlled by the "bonanza kingi."
A company has been organized, and be-

fore iiianv months a smelting establish-
ment wilf be erected at Oroville, Cali-
fornia, at which the discovery will be
put to a practical test.

Caruiturous Hunts.

Wiikn insects are caught by plants, it
is assumed, and with apparent reason,
that the act is, for some purpose, direct-
ly connected with the plant' own good.
In some cases the plants seem to have
special adaptations, calculated to al-lu- ro

insects to destruction; and Mr.
Darwin has shown that vme plants ,

have digestive acids connected with
leaf-gland- s, by which nitrogenous sub-
stances may be absorbed. The area of
these curious observations is being con-

tinually widened, anil now . Horiicole
lielytijue announces that the pineapple
and many other bromeliaceou.s plants
have been discovered to be " carnivor-
ous." Many plants of this order are
Epiphytes, attaching themselves to trees
or rocks, and deriving most of their
sustenance from the atmosphere,
through their leaves. In a large num-
ber of species the leaves clasp the stem
tightly, and form small cups, which
always have water in them, condensed
from the dews or held from rain ; and
iu tropical forests these little cups ol
water are said to be always tilled with
insects, which putrify in the liquid aud
thus aid in nourishing the plant. The
Belgian paper is alluding to these dis-

coveries from the practical standpoint,
ami recommends those who are culti-
vating this extensivo and beautiful tribe
of plants, either for the fruit, as the
pineapple, or for the foliage or flowers,
to take the hint from Nature. Under
glass the plant is practically shut off
from insect food ; but the editor thinks
a fair substitute for meat soup may be
offered by dropping a little carbonate of
ammonia into the water in the leaf-cup- s.

N. V. Indtpcndcnt.
m

Bing and Schulz havo advanced an
hypothesis of a rather questionable na-

ture as to the chemical causo of the
poisonous character of arsenic. They
think that the poisonous action of ar-

senic depends on its easy conversion
and reconversion within the organism
from the higher to the lower stage of
oxidation, whereby the tis-ue- s are de-

stroyed owing to the violent vibration
of the atoms of oxygen, and that the
other members of the nitrogen group
are poisonous for the same reason.

m m

What Hotter Evidence
Could the ueojt'e ak to iuii'atillate tbe mer-
it of Dr. Tierce's Family Mctlfclues than the
fact that they liitve. not only yearly grown in
lpular favor in this country, 'but the foreign
demand for Ihctn ha. bt come so great a to ne-
cessitate the establishing a branch of the cel-
ebrated World' l)i;:niiary in '.ntidon, En-
gland, that these blexings to the atllictcd may
be dispatched from the greatest commercial
center of the world to every country and peo-
ple! Golden Medical I)tcovery ia concen-
trated, potent ulteralhe, or blood-cleansin- g

remedy, that wins golden opinions of all who
use it for all humors, from the common pim-
ple, b'otch, or eruption, to the formidable
scrofulous swelling. Internal fever, coreness
and ulceration, yield to its benign influence.
Consutnption,wblchisbuta form of scrofulous
election of the iung.--, miy in iu early stages
Vs cured by a free use of this God-give- n rem-3- v.

See article on Consumption and Its
treatment in ''Invalids' Guide Book" lu
cents post-pai- d. Address, "A'orld'a Dispens-
ary Medical Association, HnlTalo, N. Y.

Wohcksteb, Ma.-s--, Feb. 3d, 1ST).
Dr.R. V. Pikhck:

Dfir Sir With trembling hand, from my
extreme age, bfing eighty-five- , I write to in-

form you of the great benefit your Golden
Medical Discovery and Pellets have been to me.
Tbren years ago'I wa. prostrated with pnea-monla,'a-

no one thxitehtl would recover.
Uy the use of thoe medicines I was raised to
health, aud by the blessing of God and your
medicines I have enjojetl "pretty j;ooJ health
since, though for years before 'this I suffered
from weak lungs and a bad rough.

Grateful!-yours- . Makt B. Fisk.

Young man, don't try to cover too
much territory. Remember that a little
sirup wilf make one pancake more pal-
atable than it will if spread over a dozcB.

The Ru$Man Govcnitnent makes the nt

dixrovery that, while for year pant
the private sales of cunpowdr throughout
the empire have not exceeded TOO.000 roublea,
In ISTy the returns reached 1.00U.OOJ roubles.
The lncrea?e is attributed to Nihilist pltr--
chae- -

a

The late Isaac Butt, lawyer and then mem-
ber of Parliament, was coins rwime late one
evening when he was accosted bv a de?p'rat
lookimr rulTian in one of the suburb of Dub-
lin, and aked what he was coins to stand.

Well." replied Mr. Batt, mceklv, "I'm venr
forrj that I can't pive you much, my friend,
but what I have we will share. Here," he
continued, drawing a revolver from his
fcket, i a weapon which has six chambers,

you three, and But here the
Uwver found himself alone.

A woman stum: Is the nearest approach to
perpetual motion. Ktokuk CuHtlitution.

On! the Spring, the beautiful Sprirur.
Of all the four seaaons the cussodest thing;
Over the housetops it whistles and rolii
Over the pwple and telegraph-pole- s,

iUinimj'.
Blowing,

Thrashing around.
Fillimr the eyes full of pulverized ground!
Beautiful Spring! with its opening- buds.
Houe-clesininj- T troubles, torn carpets and

suds!
Oh! jrive us one crack at the people who sirur
The metrical glories of beautiful Spring.

Chicago Irtfmzu.

Ir your lamp Is heavy a bit of lone, narrow-pape- r

will make a lamp lighter. :MaraVum
ImltptndaiU

a

COMP.UU.TIVEI.T few buffalo have rinsed
during the past- - year north of the boundary
between the United States and Canada; and
before very Ions the animal will be extinct-I1- 1

Ifci some 30,000 robes were cathered at
Fort MicLeod. and a larse number at Fort
Walsh. In 1S7S the number was 12.TW at the
former and IfisST at the latter place; while f
ii--'i tcarunn .tox-aoi- e in at run naci.eOU
and ST to Fort Walsh. This will, in eat I

meaureT explain Indian poverty and suffer- - J

.?-- I
a

Whex pastors preack against the Tanitv'nf -

falre things, ihe ladies know switch li which.
(Jbtdtxnati Uusttit.
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VE6ETINE
Fariflcs the Mom., Itenoratcs

and Invigorates the
Whole System.

All n'ritrrm, and thrlr .Xante mrm '
I.rgion. Sny that to Harts

Uooil Health

you must pure blood.

Header, Have Yoa Got Scrofula. Scrof
ulous Humor, Cancerou Humor,

Cancer, or Any Disease
of the Blood?

Tou Can I'oitivcly be Cared.
Tlioufundu orTcallno--

nluU Prove It.
t

DrussMs CbpnUts Sp?ak, Isdersc
mad Recornmrnd It m the Best

and ObIj Reliable

BLOOD PURIFIER.

Moxrxc at. Jas.21. VfD.
H. K.SrTi4. Esq.;
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8PRING MEDICINE.

Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists. i
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